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BROWER TALKS
ABOUT LIFE AT  ̂ Prof. Ryan, Otto Geist, Ross L. 

Sheely, and Al Dickey have been

POINT BARROW seen drawing a wicked bow at 
thevexpense of a now badly muti
lated archery target in the gym.

MAN WHO/HAS SPENT FIFTY 
YEARS AT FARTHEST NORTH l̂ ast at the present time, may be
AMERICAN SETTLEMENT 
TALKS AT ASSEMBLY

Mr. Charles D. Brower, for an 
even half cehtury a resident of 
Point Barrow, the most northerly 
inhabited point under the Ameri-

nearest like the. famed Robin 
Hood,> .perhaps. Mr. Geist. has a

ed from St. Lawrence Island Eski
mos. Mr, Sheely takes his archery 
very.seriously, applying the funda
mentals used by the Blackfoot In
dians. Mr. Dickey shoots In a man-

fnos and hiS meeting with famous 
Arctic explorers at an all-college 
assembly on November 7k He told 
of the Universal hearty hospitality

ship with StefansSOn and Eielfeon, 1 
of whale glinting with the natives, 1

■r4he; has failed to explain, or dupli
cate,v'Ws Shooting f6ur bull’s-eyes 
out of five Shots the other day. 
Mr. Ryan consistently leads the 
field iii the scoring.

College Annual

ROBIN HOOD 
CLUB FORMED

“blond Eskimos”! of the great bird] 
migrations that cover thelskj 
Point Barrow from one ei

f his fifty years ii

o the Arctic. A party

re landed we found tt

s Always Hospitable

the North. TTp to this time thi 
had been ho white men north of 
MinTiagi i wanted to go hunting

h day of December. Everywher

To Be Published 
Again This Year.
COMMITTEE APPOINTED 
BALDWIN TO SELECT El 
OR AND BUSINESS MANAGER 
FOR “DENALI”

| CJjiistmas (greetings
f ro m  tJjr C op of ttje ®Horl&

student Association publish a “De

composed of Helen McCrary, Glen 
Frankfin, and Pat OJTeill was i 
pointed by Prudent Baldwin

it Association voted ■  
its for the basketball

mg the very puniest of puny’ 
tvps Florence Walker’s remark 
t looked afc.the luncheon menu 

one day last week, “Ah, Chile to- 
r, . Hd£ Tamale.”

Prof. Wilkerson 
Writes Booklet 
On Mineralogy

MINERAL
OGY FOR THE ALASKA PROS
PECTOR” TELLS HOW 
IDENTIFY 75 MINERALS

Professor of Geology and Mineral- 
tt the Alaska College Is the 
r of a new booklet iitled, “De

terminative, Mineralogy for the Al- 
prospeetor.” *nie publica- 

vas planned chiefly for use in

e College. It Is writ-

Skating Rink Initiated 
By Light o f Full Moon

night”. It was a crisp, sharp sound, 
with definite, determined beats, in
terrupted occasionally by a scrap-

round and full and cold. A___
Collegian reporter rushed from his 
warm office Into the brilliant might.

mally opening the skating season 
at the College. He recognized Mr.

sudden affection far a post, Pro
fessor Ryan, who was in .a pros

trate position but who offei 
hand; and he thought he 
nized Tommy Glvan’s feet i

than his head. A flash of n 
Mary Mlkarai. A number o 
ers were Just skating and so i 
ly deserve mention.

largely to the efforts of A1 : 
who was chairman of the student 
committee and who did most < 
work of flooding.

_J Several complimentary letters 
concerning the College radio broad-

points by the President and

thurs P. Lutro, Spruce Creek, R

age; EL M. Keyes, Moose Creek;

Rifles And Other 
Equipment Here 
For Military Unit

1 Campbell the

New rifles have been received,

e new' rifles were, received, “A 
(Idler’s Car F̂ r EQs Gun” is be- 
g forcedly impressed on the pil

ing divulged by the club mem-

• start the Yuletide

Thousand Dollars 
Given By N. C. Co. 
To Memorial Fund

GEIST GIVES $100 AND SHON- 
BECK AND WAECHTER BROS. 
EACH $50 — MANY OTHER 
DONATIONS*

Itributlons to the Blelson Mi 
m P ) Funci continue to arrive | 
gratifying numbers. The large 
single contribution recently is thJ 

The Northern Commercial Con 
ny of Alaska which sent in 
eck for $£,000:00. Otto Wlllla 
iist gave $100.00 to the Fund ai 

A. A. Shonbeck Of Anrhnrpgp ai 
Waechter Brothers. Company of 
Fairbanks each contributed

dai-erioe .E. Isfoerg  ....
ir Moose Johnson
Shonbeck •.  __......
iem Commercial CO....

SHORT COURSE 
IN MINING HAS 
NINETEEN MEN
I LARGEST CLASS IN HISTOR* 
CONSISTS OF STUDENTS 
FROM ALL PARTS OF ALAS
KA AND FROM OUTSIDE I

expected total e

Offering of the college. I 

history of the Short cours

Elnar Tonseth ...

Mary A. Benjamin ...
L. Shenner .....
PViena ............

5’ DOrmitory Ass’n ...
rles Ott ■  ...i..,

Waechter Bros. Co. __

letal. And ttje unfortunates 
annot get out Of the habit 

of scratching have to clean extra 
to pay for. their mistakes. 
Campbell says the system

Patronize, COLLEGIAN ;

rs for mining short course 
ts in the recently completed 
l Building. About one-half 
available space in this bufRl- 
now occupied by these men. 
students who are enrolled

Ketchikan; Sterling Moz

Washington; Raymond Tarr, 
Madre, California; Elmer Tampitt 

BarkEley, California; Cai 
Nachtrib, Fairbanks.

t tjae regular Student 
n meeting October 31, H 
1 and Elsa Lundell were elected 
£ leaders to lead College rooters

  [if it̂  was decided that the
Dramatic Club should be granted 

,cent of returns from College 
plays in the future! The possibility 

nother annual was brought up, 
discussion was postponed un-

a list of several hundred n:

President Bunnell addressed 
arent Teachers Association ol 

Fairbanks Public Schools at 
Association’s regular meeting ]

1 12. His topic was “Weights

re made by the Ro*

Rehearsals Show Talent 
In “ BrokenDishes”  Cast

Some pleasant surprises are I 
store for those w&io attend fj 
all-college play, “Broken Dishei 
on Friday evening, December 7, j 
the Empress Theatre, according I 
the director, Professor Leslie J 
Marchand, who is now putting til 
cast through the last rehearsai 
This comedy by Martin FlavinJ 
which had a long run on Broadway 
recently, Is a bright and sparkling 
drama full of humor and recof 
nizable humanity. It leaves one J

have revealed a

digger who k

r husband smoke in the hoi 
d who refuses to permit 1 
lighter to marry a delivery b

e youngest daughter '

ption in the dramatic episodes. 
 Id Tewkesbury plays with con
vincing earnestness the gauche but 
devoted delivery boy.- 
character work may be expected

 n the mother's former sweet
heart appears, In the visible farm 
of Raymond Tarr, things happen 

Bitil Harvey ̂ Hautala, the po-
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“THE PLAIT'S THE THING”

When the orchestra ceases playing the opening number 
and the house lights go out, there is always a moment of 
hushed silence and expectancy In the audience before the 
curtain IS drawn back to reveal a slice of life or of fantasy. 
■Jihfe thrill of that moment is greater when the production, is 
a local talent amateUr performance than whe* It is an 
opening on Broadway. The habitual. fjrst nighter In New 
York or London ha? become too blase to enter into the spirit 
of inake-bejleye with the whole-hearted enthusiasm which 
is n̂ecessary to recapture "that first fine careless rapture” 
of the audience Which has only rarely the treat ot legitimate

.T^The College Dramatic club is doing a. double service In 
preparing several one act plays as well as two full length 
dramas during the'schooi year for public production. It 
gives an opportunity for dramatic expression and training 
to more than two or three dozen students, and It gives 
tertalnment of a sort that is enthusiastically welcomed by 
the College and the community.

, ' Judging from the rehearsals, the cast of “Broken 
Ettshes”, the all-Cdliege tflay to be presented at the En 
Theatre in Fairbanks oh December 7, will furnish 
pleasant surprises in amateur acting. The appreciative ap
plause Which follows the final curtain will not be the best 
reward of {he players, however. There Is' always the genuine 
satisfaction of having moved the audience to-laughter 
sympathy with a fine portrayal of character, of having 
aroused spontaneous surprise, interest, excitement, or mirth.

TO ALUMNI

The Collegian is this month beginning what lt hopes will 
be a permanent feature of the paper, ap alumni column. 
The success of the'column, which in the absence of an 
alumni publication might serve to keep graduates of .the 
College in touch with the activities of their classmates 
of others of the growing brotherhood ô  alumni, depends, 
upon the willing cooperation of the people most concerned. 
A questionaire has gone out from the President’s office to 
the last known address of every graduate of the College. 
If these are filled out In full and If there is added some de
tail of the activities of the student after graduation as, well 
as an account of present residence and work, not only will 
the Collegian be well served, but the College raid the Alumni 
Association itself will have a valuable and interesting record 
of what Alaska graduates are doing and have done.

Few small colleges have turned out in the first twelve 
years of their existence, (and We are already In the fifth 
year of the depression) such a large proportion of graduates 
who ae so successful in their professions and careers as. has 
the Alaska College. Even beifore the statistics are gathered 
and compiled, It Is safe to say that the record of the alumni 
of the College is unique from the point of view of the i 
ber of Its members who are holding capably responsible 
positions, not only In the field of mining, Which has been 
developing rapidly in the gold regions of Alaska, but also 
In other fields both In Alaska and In the States, ^ith 
information from.alumni the College will be able to 
stock of the concrete value of its training to the 79 students' 
who have received its regrees in the past twelve years.

REAL SFOBT

The success of the intramural basketball games so fax 
played this year, measured In terras of the enthusiasm of 
players and spectators and the elxcltement and skill dis
played, is convincing evidence of the value of sport foi 
sport’s sake.. Intramural athletic contests have, grown lr 
favor in American colleges in repent years as* a reaction te 
highly specialized, organized and commercialized sports 
wh«rein everything is sacrificed to the necessity of. 
ning and wherein the spirit of. pjay has littlle part. Much 
credit belongs to the director of athletics at the Alaska Col
lege for his consistent attempt to spread the benefits of 
athletic training to as many students as possible and to 
petuate the spirit of true sport.

Woodrow JohanBen'e birthday 
was the occasion of some merri
ment, in the dormitory dining room 
on November 24. Ivar Skarland

TheFirstNational Bank of Fairbanks
FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

Requests from out-of-town customers given careful attention 
We ispue Local and Foreign Drafts’ and Travellers’ Checks

WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

The Farthest-North National Bank

LOUIE’S
Dry

Cleaners

Offer you an up-to-date valeterla 
service at a price you can afford to 
p a y A: jj*

W e call rdr and deliver with an 
aim to please.

T E L E P H O N E

Helen McCrary, Elsa Lundell, 
Hunter., Mary Snodgrass, Ruth 

Larsen, Bob Claus, WoOdrow Johan- 
George Kar abelnikof f,

HEALY RIVER COAL CORPORATION
MINERS AND DISTRIBUTORS OF SUNTRANA COAL 

WE SUPPLY ALL POINTS ON OR NEAR THE ALASKA  
RAILROAD WITH DEPENDABLE FUEL AT  

REASONABLE PRICES
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Old Junk Market
Described by Southwick

PAGE THREE.

CHRISTMAS BEGINS
AT THE

B. A. CHRISTMAS
DANCE

Saturday, December 22 College Gym

Pacific A la sk a  A irw ays, inc.
SPEED  - - COM FO RT  - - D E PE N D  ABILTY

Maintaining Scheduled Service

Mail, Passengers and Express 
Also

Planes Available for Special Charter

MAIN OFFICE FAIRBANKS 
BRANCH OFFICES ANCHORAGE—NOME—SEATTl*

A L A S K A  M I N I N G  
L A W

FEDERAL AND 
TERRITORIAL

COVERING,

LODE, PLACER, OIL AND 
COAL LOCATIONS 

WATER RIGHTS, MILL SITES 
AND TUNNELS

With Forms and Explanations
Revised to June 1, 1933 

By
H ENRY R O D EN

Will be sent postpaid to any address In the United 
States upon receipt of One Dollar. Send remittance 

to the College Bookstore, College, Alaska.

“ SERVICE”

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Hay, Grata and Feed, General Hardware, 
Paints, Oils and Glass, Boats and Shoes, Crockery and Glassware, 

Furniture, Carpets, Rags and Linoleum, Dry Goods, Wall Paper 
Bnilding Materia}, Clothing, Kitchen Utensils.

“Ball Band" Rubber Goods — Edmonds Foot Fitter Shoes 
Mnnsingwear — Chippewa Shoes

Northern Commercial Co.
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College Goes For Picnic: SdlOttisll And
Or Nomenclature Nonsense Polka Revived By

STUDENTS HAD 
HIGH AVERAGES 

•LAST SEMESTER

College Students

The morning -arrived, and with 
ifr came our Franklin roaring up 
C&llege hill wit£ oipj, stud̂ nt-body 
president at the wheel 

©̂affier up a little Puller, Phil* 
up the radiator, and Harrop the 
tires”, Baldy. Willing hands obey
ed wfife alacrity and' soon a Mary 
crowd was on its way.
Reaching McClarty we unloaded

ground, but ♦the irrepressible Hunter

“fitarchand!” cried £

y“AchesoB?̂

Ivar Skarland, -and Everett

classes rated in .the following 
senior. Sophomore, Junior, 

Freshman. The average ofthe giyls’ 
dormitory was' higher th?n that

residents had a slight lead over 
e town residents.
By departments Genial Science 
Mors lead by a sm̂ll figure over 
e Chemistry studefcls. Home Eeo-

LIBRARY RECEIVES 
OLD DUTCH BIBLE

I have another Schlais of cal 

bacon has plenty of R-yan o

good as mine”, said Harry. “

gested a tired inijllvidual.
“Well, we Klnsell it and W 
And so ended the all-Co liege 

picnic In the wilds of Alaska.

Advertise in the Collegian.

SENIORS, GENERAL SCIENCE 
MAJORS, DORMITORY GIRLS, 
AND CAMPOS RESIDENTS ARE

of last year, Mary Mikami and 
les Herbert tied for highest 
:s among individual students, 
having received all “A” grad-

DARINC, ACCOMPANY OLD 
DANCES AT IMPROMPTU 
HOURS IN GYMNASIUM

twirling gracelully about; those 
how stomping merrily

' enthusiastically.

KID’S PARTY HELD 
AT GIRLS* DORM

The "kids” from the girls* don 
itbry entertained the "kids” fr< 

it a Hallowe’en party on P 
day October 20.

They might have stepped fri 
he pages of a kiddles* book, 
tealistic1 were the “goodie” little 
“boys” and girls with their 

and hair-ribbons. f 
_„ aes such as “In and Out the 

Window”; “Musical Chair” 
wr York” were played until 
st in the basketball game 
if the basketball players?) 
merry troop to the gym. Tl

; letters and he estimates 
— :« &ralfofit «KT years <fld. He 
Says, “My. great grandmother

i the only b< 

led to the- w

caiTied it all q’

a sending you

r executing a serpentine betwee

they trooped to the dor
cookie, apples, sandwiches 

and jeUy4>eans were served.
•The climax of the evening was 
tie game of “Truth or Consequen-

y m p i a n

NEW COLLEGIAN ABTIST

number are the work of l4r. T 
as H Campbell, Instructor in Ma
thematics and Military Scien( 
The two cartoons in the November 
number, were also contributed by

Prof. L. A. Marchand spo 
an assembly of the Fairbanks high 
school November 23 on the 
of the Impractical.’'

mg OLYMPIAN from Seattle to 
the East. 656 sootless,̂  cinderless,

Air-conditioned club-observation

37tfM llW AUKEE Road

THE ALASKA RAILROAD
SEWARD TO FAIRBANKS DISTANCE 470.3 MILES

SHIP BY RAIL
Throughout the year The Alaska Railroad offers regular 

passenger and freight service between Seward, Anchorage, Ne- 
Tiann. and Fairbanks, and way stations: Schedules are main
tained during the entire winter regardless, of weather condi
tions. The Spirit of service which exists in the operation of The 
Alaska Railroad has made our patrons our friends and the safe
guarding of transportation of their shipments to stations on our 
lines to their entire satisfaction is our ambition.

During the summer months special excursion rates are m 
effect allowing our patrons to make up small parties for hunt
ing and fishing along the rail belt. #*wb

• WINTER SCHEDULE

NORTHWARD—Read Down SOUTHWARD—Head Dp

DURING SEASON OF NAVIGATION 

STEAMER SERVICE BETWEEN NENANA AND MARSHALL

W ILL BE OPERATED ON TANANA AND YUKON  

RIVERS

During 'the 1934 season one river steamer, the Steamer 
“Nenana”, will be operated between Nenana, Holy Gross, Mar
shall, and intermediate points as follows:

Leave Nenana at 7:00 p.' m. for Marshall on Sunday, June 
24,, July 8, 22, August 5, 19, September 2, 16.

Returning from Marshall steamer will leave that point for 
Nenana as soon as freight and passengers are discharged but 
not earlier than 6:Q0 a. m. May 29, June 15, 29, July 13, 27, 
August 10, 24, September 7, 21. Departure from Hdly' Cross will 
be not earlier than 6:00 p. m. on date shown following de
parture from Marshall.

THE ALASKA RAILROAD
A N C H O R A G E

A L A S K A
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Fuller Hopes To j 
Continue Research! 
Heaviside Layer

THE FARTHEST-NORTH COLLEGIAN 

MINING SHORT COURSE STUDENTS Mirrored Sphere 
Lends Sparkle To 
The Miners’ Dance

GREATNORTHERN

RED CROSS 
DRUG STORE

FAIRBANKS  
L A U P R Y  CO.

The North Pole 
BARBER SHOP

fHE NORTH POLE IS OUR BARBER POL

MODEL CAFE
for

Delicious Food Well Served
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FAIRBANKS AGENCY
(Incorporated)

FIRE INSURANCE AT LESS THAN BOARD RATES 
CLAIMS ADJUSTED LOCALLY AND PAID PROMPTLY
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Five Initiated And, 
Eleven Pledged To 
Mining Society

*>HN BALDWIN ELECTED TO] 
PRESIDENCY UPON BESIG- j 
NATION OF BBRTJCE 
AS; BOWMAN

M  A N Y  men of the South have 
been “ in tobacco”  for years—growing tobacco 
and curing it—buying it and selling it—until 
they know tobacco from A  to Izzard.

Now folks who have been in tobacco all 
their lives, folks who grow it, know there is 
no substitute for mild ripe tobacco.

A »rf down in the South where they grow tobacco 
and where they ought to know something about it—ft* - 
most places Chesterfield is the largest-selling cigarette.

the cigarette that’s MILDER the cigarette that TASTES b e t t e r

NcINTOSH & KUBON

THE CORNER DRUG STORE

SPEECHES, NEWS 
AND MUSIC IN  
RADIO PROGRAM

W I N T E R
WEAR

We are equipped to 1111 
your winter clothing needs, 
from the skin out—with 
the following proven lines:

Wilson Bros. All Wool 
Underwear 

Pendleton Wool Shirts 
Wool Breeches & Pants 

Wool Blazers—Zipper Front 
Sweaters—Pull-Overs— 

Sleeveless and Coat 
Sheep Lined Coats ant

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR MEN

M ARTIN  A . PINSKA

NOW  ON  D IS PLA Y
"* A Beautiful New Line of

X M A S  GIFTS For Men
A Complete Stock of Hart Schaffner &  Marx 

SUITS and OVERCO ATS

Exclusive
Agency
KNOX
HATS Next to Corner Drug Store

SHOP
For
MEN

Exclusive
Agency

BuckHecht
SHOES

SERVICE WITH A  SMILE
FIRESTONE TIRES

Arthur F. Hines Percy M. Hubbard

TROPIC AIR HEATERS

SERVICE MOTOR CO.
Fairbanks, Alaska

ANDREW NERLAND
Fairbanks; Alaska

LINOLEUM RUGS FURNITURE PAINTS 

GLASS SASH and DOORS BUILDING MATERIAL 

PLASTERBOARD CELOTEX


